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Here you can find the menu of Hakkas in Logan City. At the moment, there are 12 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hakkas:

(Translated by Google) Super love Taiwanese cuisine! The chef's craftsmanship is very authentic, the overall
price is small, but still give him five stars because the taste is really great! Fried carrot cake must be! Taiwan

cuisine is always my first choice! Chefs doing the perfect Taiwanese dishes, portion size are bit small with that
price, but I'll still give 5 stars for them just coz they cooking too good! (Original) 超愛台灣料理風味！廚師的手藝
很地道，綜合價錢來說份量較少，但還是給他五顆星因為味道真的很讚！炒蘿蔔糕必點！ Taiwan cuisine is

always my first choice! Chefs doing the perfect Taiwanese dishes, portion size are bit small with that price, but I'll
still give 5 stars for them just coz they cooking too good!. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat

and drink outside. What Madelyn Hane doesn't like about Hakkas:
Having heard some good things about this place, we decided to try it first without the kids. It was a good thing as

it was busy on this Saturday morning with 30 dine in customers and only 3 staff (kitchen + waiter) to serve
everyone...More read more. At Hakkas in Logan City, you get a diverse brunch for breakfast and you can at will
feast, On the daily specials there are also several Asian menus. Customers particularly appreciate the versatile,

scrumptious Chinese cuisine, The inventive fusion of different menus with fresh and occasionally daring products
is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sashim�
SQUID

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Desser�
PANCAKE

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

So� drink�
WATER

Fres� Juice�
CARROT

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT
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